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April 5, 2013 
 
Subject: OMB Circular A-133 Audit Report for 2011-2012 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
The University of Wisconsin-Madison has completed its annual audit in compliance with the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012.  The audit was 
performed by the Legislative Audit Bureau for the State of Wisconsin and copies of the audit have been 
forwarded to the Federal clearinghouse as required. The 2012 Single Audit Report (report 13-5) is also available 
for viewing at http://legis.wisconsin.gov/LAB/reports/13-5full.pdf 
 
To comply with OMB Circular A-133 reporting requirements, we are notifying your agency that there was an 
audit finding related to the Research and Development Cluster at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.  There 
were no questioned costs associated with this finding.   
 
Equipment Management 
 
The finding WI-12-39 recommended that “the University of Wisconsin-Madison continue its efforts to ensure 
that all campus departments are following procedures for managing federally funded equipment.”  The 
discussion of this finding is located on pages 128-132 of the audit report. 

The University of Wisconsin’s Property Control system is designed to meet the required standards as specified in 
2 CFR 215 (i.e. OMB Circular A-110). The University’s Property Control system is described in detail at 
http://www.bussvc.wisc.edu/acct/policy/property/propfed.html. 

 In response to this audit finding, the University of Wisconsin-Madison has developed a corrective action plan 
and the records for the assets in question were updated as necessary.   
 
UW-Madison Property Control has been implementing a series of continuous improvements to enhance the 
property control function. These improvements include the following: 
 
• A dedicated, professional Property Manager, very active in the inventory process and instrumental in 
developing process improvements and system enhancements, was hired in calendar year 2011. 
 
• A web-based capital equipment tracking tool was developed in the last six months, which allows departmental 
staff of the various campus research, instructional, and support units to update equipment records for location 
changes online. 
 

http://legis.wisconsin.gov/LAB/reports/13-5full.pdf
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• A web-based inventory tool to aid in the accuracy and efficiency of both the federally titled and biennial 
inventories was developed in the last year. 
 
•Property Control and Research and Sponsored Programs are evaluating the current capital equipment 
management system and considering alternatives that would better fit the current environment. This review 
includes consideration of Radio Frequency Identification technology. However, resources, lead time planning 
requirements, and competing initiatives will be considerations in project planning and timeline decision making. 
It is intended for the planning component of such a property management improvement effort to begin during 
the 2013 calendar year. 
 
• Written communications and formal property management training activities to the campus community 
regarding the importance of equipment management and control and the financial implications will be ongoing 
during the coming year. 
 
• Other processes are in place to develop new forms of medium for training. This includes future online training 
tools that will be accessible from the Property Control website. 
 
• A review of equipment management practices at areas throughout the campus where significant research-
based equipment is residing will be performed on a cyclical, rotational basis over the next two years. The review 
will include evaluating consistency and comparability of equipment addition, movement, removal, and related 
tracking; tagging; and transfer controls. 
 
This year’s audit report also noted that the University of Wisconsin-Madison did adequately address the 
previous year’s findings regarding the National Institute of Health salary cap limitation; unallowable costs 
charged to specific research and development grants; noncompliance with specific grant requirements for a 
program; controls over the key personnel compliance requirement; and noncompliance with federal rules 
related to the disposal of federally titled equipment.  
 
If you have any questions regarding the audit, please contact Robert Andresen, Associate Director, Post-Award 
Services at (608) 262-2896 or randresen@rsp.wisc.edu. 
 
 
 
 
       Sincerely, 

        
         
      Kim Moreland 
      Director 
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